S U M M E R
P R I N C E S S

ABOUT
In abundance of new princesses, the true one is to be found only
in Croatia. Summer Princess is a beautiful gulet that will stun you
with its luxury, elegance and perfect mixture of colors. Plenty of
comfort and great service on board makes it perfect for families
and friends. You can be sure in latter one since the owner Davor
is highly experienced and enjoys in what he does best, sailing and
making sure you feel as the rest of the Royal family. It has to be
said, he will also give you a tough time while on Princess. Day
after day you will have to make a decision whether to taste every
bit of delicious food the chef prepares at the large table
surrounded with elegant sofa and chairs, or to spread yourself on
beautiful mattresses on the front deck. Glass of champagne in
one, good book or a selfie stick in another making your friends
jealous as hell. Afterward, you can dive in the sea or check the
inside. Kitchen island with a cozy lounge creates a perfect space
to relax and get away from the sun a bit. Playing card and board
games, lighting a Cuban in Al Pacino style, or drinking shots of
orange juice for "health directed" guests, guarantees fun. 😊
Five en-suite cabins with an astonishing VIP cabin for up to 10
members of your Royal family serve just as a final stop at the end
of the day. But what a stop that is! You will feel as in the Ritz
hotel with the classy design inside. Your dream is on so come and
be a princess on the Princess! We promise we won't put peas on
your beds. 😊

INCLUDED:

skipper & crew,
personal injury insurance for
all guests (while on board)
water & electricity
bed linen
towels
fuel for 4 hours cruising a day
air-conditioning for 4 hours
per day
and use of all onboard
equipment (except water skis)

EXCLUDED:

port and marina fees (to
be paid on spot in each
port in cash
food, cocktails & drinks
from the bar (if allinclusive drinks offer is
not chosen)
National Park entrance
fees
water skiing

FOOD OPTIONS
Half board: 420
€/person/week (breakfast
and lunch) MANDATORY
Extra dinner: 40
€/person/week
(breakfast, lunch, and
dinner)
Discount: 50% reduction
for children aged 4-10,
FREE for children aged 3
and under

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Beverages on yacht bar
only!
allinclusive domestic pack
age for an extra €250
per person with HB
all-inclusive nonalcoholic package €150
Drinks supplied by
guests corkage fee: 750
EUR per week

